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Fahrenheit 451: Gear Up For
Induction Hardening
Daniel J. Williams:
1.

you."'ve ~en ~signed ~1Jt.eta k
to buy an mducuon heating sy tem for heat treating: It's an
intimidating" but by no mean
impossible, a slgnment, With the help of
tbeinformation in this article. you should
be able to develop common ground with
yoUI.' supplier and have the tools to work:
with him or her to get the right machine
for YOIII job .
Begin yOUI In k by asking questions,
0,

lots of them. Your induction heating

equip-

ment manufacturer pas e se a wealth of
information and experience 'that he or she
only too willing to hare.
What Is Induction HeaHng?
Induction is a noncontecielectromegnetic process where meta] pieces to be
heat treated are pas edthrough a magnetic field that emanate about a copper
induction coil. The coil, i fed current at a
specified frequ neyand power level to
cause the heati'llg. Most of the heating is
due to currents induced into, the part.
Somcheatillg
is due to hysteresis, The
i.lldu lion method require DO warra-up,
is fast. predictable, clean and Ime resislance :heating. i an in-line proce s, eliminating the need to store inventory
between operation . Likewi e, the induction method isa noncontact process and
can be readily u ed with atmospheres to
eliminate or reduce cale,

When. . hould II Gear ManufactUf1eJ'
ConsIder Induction?
Mo t gears must be heat treated to maximize strength and minimize
wear.
mexpellsive,med:illm carbon steels are easily machined andhardened and are compatible wilh induction heal treat processes.
Wa171illg: all cutting, jomlill8 and
hobbing :should be done prior to induc-

tion hardening. Whenever possible, heat
treating :should be the final :step.
The two method used to heat treat
gears are in furnaces or by induction.
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lnduction heating i often the method of
choice for a number of reasons.
I. Because oftheir size and heat output, furnaces are often located ill remote
dedicated areas of the plant away from
the production line. Induction lend itself
to synchronous, in-line. cell-type manufacturing. The inductor can be mounted
011 the line, in everal places if necessary,
for uninterrupted flow.
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2. Fewer processes are needed with
induction, Stop-off paints and copper plating operations are entirely eliminated as
selectiveareas of the gear can be hardened.
3, Whilefumaces
require batches of
product to heat, one gear at a 'time can be
processed with induction. Individual parts
are accepted or rejected based 01'1 the correct process parameters being appJ.ied.
4. loduction equipment does not produce emissions.

5. lnduetionequipment .is more efficieruthan furnaces, as oo1y the area of
the part to be hardened i heated
(opposed to the entire part). Ambient air
is not heated. As the induction uni't is iclle
about 75~ of the time, much Jess energy
is can limed.
6. Gas furnaces need to be preheated:
i:ndllctiollmachinery does not.
7. Induction heating causes minimal
distortion of gears ..
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What Does Your Indllct:ioD. Heating

Mach:inery Supplier Need To,Know?
Your potential short-, medium- and
long-term applications, Mention all of
these to your supplier even if they are not
confirmed. Induction equipment can
process different type of gears (with
retooling); however, the supplier must
know your needs beforehand.
Measurements of the gear( s) to be heal
treated. Drawings, and process sheets are
very helpful Your induction equipment
supplier will study your gear prints and

use your specifications

to determine

process parameters forihe application.
Production rates. Determine how
many parts need to be produced (by day,
week or month). Specify the number of
shifts the plant runs per day. From this
data, your induction heat supplier can
determine how many pieces need to be
processed per machine cycle and calculate the power supply needed to meet
this rate, The best information to have
for your upplier is the jotal gro .
hourly production rate required. of the
equipment.
Part material. Carbon content, alloy-

I

ing elements and prior microstructure
will affect the amount of power and time
required to heat Ihegear. Gears with
lower carbon content (below 0.2%) can

undergo carburization prior to induction
heating to speed up the bealing rate .ID
applications involving hardening,
Fig. 1 shows approximate heat limes

for various types of metals. Of course,
actual times will vary based on the
diameter, thickness and area of the pari

AMI

Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source 01 spiral ,gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

to' be heated.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies lin,diameters 015" through 12"
at present
AIW can also supply rough1ng and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts for
most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

I

Whether it's service or manufacturing, consider IJS as an alternative source lor replacement parts. and hardware as well as bodies
and cutters.
You'll be in lor a pleasant surprise.

II NEWISlralght

Bevel Cutters.

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544·3852··
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Case depth (depth of heating).
Frequency selection is very impottsnt 'to
obtain speciJied results. Too [ow a .frequencywill leave thelooth tips unheated, On the
other hand. h~ting with Itoohigh a frequency will not heatthe root area, bill it wiD overheat the tips. There is a direct eorrelanoa
between diametrnJpitch.and frequency.
Frequency determination tarts with
carefully evaluating the desired or peelfied pattern. Take special note of these
details: Is through-hardening of thelooth
tip de ired, or is the pattern profiled
along the face of the gear? (s hardness
required in the root? If so, to wllat depth?
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Hardness required after heating.
Harone s is dependent Gil material and is
generally pecified by the buyer. Carbon
content. alloying element
and prior
microstructure all affect hardness.
Application needed. A variety 'of applications can be handled by induction. Your
equipmentupplier
will need to lmow
which one . you will be u-jng. Among
tho e po sible w.ith induction heating are
.' Surface hardening. Heating the surface of a. component above transformalion temperature. then rapidJy quenching
to create II. hardened case on the surface.
• Through-hardening.
Heating the
entire workpiece above transformation
temperature, thenrapid]y
quenching to
harden the pan from surface to core.
• Tempering or stress relieving. Heating
loa low temperature (120°-600°C)
and
aJj.owing the heal: to soak: into !he piece to
relieve residual IresS andreduce mace
han:Ines: to prevent cracking .
•' Nonnalizing.
Heating above transformation temperature and allowing piece
to air cool.
o Annealing.
Heating above transformation temperature and using controlled.
cooling.
Wbal WiD YOUIi InducUo.nHeat.
Machin ry SoppUeli Det .nnine'?
A typical induction heat treal. application i .governed by !.he following equipment process parameters: Heat time,
power level, power frequency. quench
flow part po itionirolation,and
quench
concentration.
Your equipment. supplier
will need the range of the e sening '. I.l ed
in your applicetions-specifically;
1. Cycle lim.e. The induction heat treat
proee comprisesthe following primary
elements:
Load/unload
6-10 seconds
Index :inlout of' coil
2-4
econds
W-lO
econds
Hat
(material dependent)
Delay to quench
0-2
seconds
2-10 seconds
Quench
U-36 econds*
TOTAL
*~ftempering
i needed, add six to
eight second .
Actual time w:ill be based on production rate • part material, power . upply,
etc. (See Fig. 2.)
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2. Power level. Power level is a functi.on of surfa.ce area:
Surface area ::: 7lidh x. 2 (for gears)
For example. if
wide by 112" high.
Surface area =

3..t4 x 4

:It

II

gear measures 4"

112 x 2: :::

12.5''' x 10 .. 125 kW.
(The actual formula for determining
defmitive gear urfaee is more complex
than this. but for the purposesof thi arti-

...
cle, we are u ing a simplified ver ion.)
In some cases.
pccific heat of \be
material. along wit!1 the weight of malerlal to be proce ed and temperature '10 be
reached, is 111 ed to determine the pow. r
uPllly size. (See Fig. 3.)
3. Power freqUEncy. Based on case
depth. the required level of hardening
depth is calculated. Frequency is funtion of case depth. The high r th frequency, the shallower th case d pth. If

me

Hob he.lix angles
from' -45,°/+'0° with
standard machine~
A. new generation of CNC
ho'bbing macnmas from Richardol1
dellvers maximum cutting ranges
tor spur and helical gears. These
machines reduce set~up downtime whil!e
pmdllcing accurate and conststent leads,
and profiles ..With precise radial, axial
and tangential control of the cutting
parameters, Richardon GNC Hoboers
move from rough stock removal to fine
flillish.ing effortlessly.
Any way you look at it. Richardon
CNCHo!bbing Machines will put a whole
new angle on your g;earing operation.

PEOP,LE

REISHAU,ER'
Sold Exclusively In North AmBric8

By:

Re'l:sbaue'l 'Corpo'raUon
1525 Holmes Road •. Elgm. IL 60123

pnone,: 847.888.3828' Fax: 847.888.0343
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the frequency is too low. the piece does
not gel healed properly (Fig. 2)'.
4. Part position/rotation, Based! on
production volume and mix. budget
requirement • plant standard and other
information. me supplier will suggest
ways to be t meet producnen with manual or automated loading. Among other
'factors to consider are the e: Manual
loading is Ie s expensive" but automation
is more dependable.
5. 'Qllfncllj1ew. Thi i criti al only to
hardening applications. Heat must be
extracted very rapid!ly and preei ely from
the steel. The rate of heat 'extraction is
1argely a function of quench flow.
6. IQllench eoncensroiion andfillralion
method: Quenchants are application pecific, Waler. polymer-water, oluble oil.
salt water oil and even lead can be selected as quench alternatives .. A few applications. uch as low-.ltardenability materials.
are best suited fora straight water quench.
Polymer quenchant manufacturers hould
be consulted for each application to
as ure compatibility with other fluids that
may be introduced.
Fihration of quench is neee sary to
assure proces consi tency and extend
the useful life of the quencham, Panicles
in th quenehant can block 'the mall
hole on quench barrel assemblies.
Qu .neh hole ize :is can ide red with
selecting strainers and/or filters on
quench water sy terns. Strainer hole size
must be smaller than the quench bole size
to prevent blockages.
Other less critical faetors to be considered include quench remperature and
quench time.
Additional Inf41nnaUon
The co t of Induction heat lJeatillg
equipment can vary from $100,000 to
$500,000. d pending on production me.
The average price is $250.000. II' XYZ
Gear were to manufacrare 200.000 gears a

costs. maintenance and daity destructive
evaluation of production samples.
A Case Study
XYZ Gear needs to induction heal
treat gear #945. which is 4 'i wide and
In" high (See Table l).
ABC Induction Supplier determine .
the needed machine using the foLlowing
calculations.
t Power upp]y. The general rule i
10 to 15 kW per . quare inch, (Metric

measurements need

10

be converted into

the Engli hi sy tem.j

4" x ]12" x 3.1.4 x 2 '" 12.56 in2 II J,O
= 125.60 .kw.
Based 0.11 tandard tables, a 150kW/30
kHz power supply i selected.
2. Production rate. XYZ Gear operates two 6.5 hour hift. five day per
week and is open 4.3 weeks per month.
45,000 piee slmo = 162 pi ceslhr at
279hrsJmo.

year over five years (or 1.000,000 gears).
the cost:per gear would be 25 cents.

When pureha ing induction heat treatLng equipment, it is helpfulto note additional budget 'items: Electricity. cooling
lower or chlllee water, lJuencllanl. disposal of quenchant, inductor coil and part
touch tooling. floor pace. cost 'of preventative maintenance. operator/attendant
MARCH/APRIL.
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A piece must be processed every 22.2
seconds.
Given the production rate,the power
supply and company experience in this
type of job, the applications engineer calculates the cycle time as shown in Table 2.
Wbat Do. Yo.U Need To Know About
Commercial, Heat Treaters?
Perhaps your production is low
enough to consider outsourcing heat

_

--

treating. Commerical
heat treaters
charge somewhere between 50 cents
and $3.00 per gear. Companies can
work out the economic fea ibility based
on an approximate cost of $2.50 per
gear versu an investment in thecapital
equipment of $250,000 (the average
price of induction heat treating equipment), plus ancillary costs ..
Other factors should be

pracisialnl through diaRl,ond

for Giealr Dressi'ng APP,liicatiions

before outsourcing, Are you wilti.ng to
give up control . of this process? Can you
trust an outside heat treater to process
gears that meet your standards?
A good place to begin is 'by consulting
the directory included in this issue of
Gear Technology or the Directory of
Commercial Heat Treaters. Keep the following in mind:
•. Make ure your commercial heattreater has the proper equipment and
experience,
• Make me the skill set. and equipmemneeded reside within the commercial heat treater now. Don't let anyone
experiment with your project or use your
job as a "learning experience."
• Make sure quality systems are in
place. 0
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We also produce gelr dresse,. for
• Gleason CNC a Phoenix
• Niles
• Okamoto
• Liebharr
• Csepel
• Normae
• Gil Solutions
• Hoglund
• Hitler

IDaniel,J. Williams

Wa offer our customers
• Highest Accuracy
• Competitive Prices
• Fastest Delivery
• Relep & Replating Sarvice

president and CEO of We/auction Corporal ion,
Farming/on Hills. MI. He holds a .di!tgnlt in electrical ~!I!gineeril!gand has doue advanced study
ill metallurgy and thermodynamics. lie is th«
author of nUIlL rous ankles 011 induction heating .
.quenching. pro e s controls and quality systems.
IJ

,Call .or fax us your ,gear dresser requirements.

You will quickly discover what leadingl U.S. gear producers have learned.
Dr..Kaiser glear dressers are the best value available ..
I'm Jlltedl bv;

SIt.Munson

~ Company

1517 Gr,egg, St,. Columbia'. :SC 29201
1-81lOI.775-1'3901 .•, 1'-8OJ..252·3Z11
Ifalll·8Q3·929·0507

Enen F: Kominars
is the maricelillS manager of WeltiJlclicm .. S~ has
(If! undergraduate
degree in economics from IAe
University of MichigQII and CUI MBA from/he
University ofth« Americas.

Ten Us Whet Yeu TIIiIIIl •••
If you found this article of interest and/Or
useful, plelll circle _

For more Infonnatlon about We/ductkm
Corporation, pte ...
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